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It m i s t be s rttber weird exp«rf-
eneejo have a man liTfaf under your 
roof for years, to know t u t h e w 
ondutiably alive, to provide hlsa 
with innumerable breakfasts ai' 
suppers, to find Ms rent lying on bis 
doormat every Monday morning; and 
wwfjp to set eyes on Wist from first 
to last, ao that « yon net nlm 
•treat you could not possibly know 
him. 

Tet this !a what baa happened to 
landladies all orer the country, 
Sometime* it has happened la. one 
way, sometimes In another, and the 
compelling reasons have frequently 
been romances, or life-tragedies in 
brief. 

A, landlady in a small place, for 
Instance, bad a visit one winter's 
night from a woman—or it might 
have been a girl, for she was so 
muffled up that It was hard to 
guess, and her face was hidden by 
her shawl. She asked about the lodf 
tags In a refined voice, approved of 
them, and paid a week's rent in ad
vance. 

Then fifteen years went by, and 
daring all that time the landlady and 
the lodger never parted—and never 
met. Every morning, before the 
house was astir, the lodger rose and 
went out quietly. Every night, when 
everyone else was asleep, she came 
back, just as quietly. She had no 
meals In the house. 

Every Monday her rent was found 
lying on the table In her room. This 
went on without any variation, until 
one morning the lodger went out 
and never returned. That was twen
ty years ago, but to this day the 
landlady la wondering; who the lod
ger was, and why she made herself a 
living mystery. 

Unlike this woman, a man who 
lived for half a lifetime in a Blooms-
bury lodging" boos© never crossed 
the doorstep In the daytime, 
gaged the rooms by post. 

I 
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bring to light many facts which b^3 
good in. post cases, and the Sallow
ing are some of £ 
elusions: ' * 

First-born children excel latsj 
,i* • s j a t g n . aad <&*M/* 
4jh&'$!wt& fikMsipMpNf .alia' 
those born in winter. 
, Boys grow mow regularly than 
girls, but the growth of girls during? 
school year Is greater than that o* 
boys, The . maximum growth in 
height and weight ocean in boys two 
years later than h r girls. When boy* 
are at school the muscles of the up
per extremities increase with age a* 
compared with" those of the lower, 
extremities, because of their sitting; 
more than standing. 

The relatively large sixe of head 
as compared with body In children 
may be due to the fact that from 
birth on the child needs Its brains 
and senses as much as when grown. 
Boys of small frame .often have large 
b?ads and are deficient In repose of 
character, and when the cheat Is cog-
traded and mental action alow this 
menal condition is due to a lack of 
supply of purified blood. In this con
nection it is interesting to note that 
chest girth and circumference of 
the head increase in parallel line*. 
When the circumference of the head 
increases mental ability increases, it 
being understood that race and sex 
are the same. 

Healthy men ought to Weigh an 
additional five pounds for every inch 
In height beyond alxty^one inches, at 
wh.'ch height they ought to- weigh 
120 pounds. The chest girth in* 
creases constantly ^wlth the height 
and Is generally half the length of 
body. Some defective children are 
overnormal—that is, they are taller 
and heavier than other children-

He en-jbut as a rule dull children are lighter 
sent s | a n d prococlous children heavier than 

week's rent In advance. Insisted on n the average child, 
latch-key being forwarded to him by Urban life decreases stature from 
registered letter, and took posses- ave years of age on, but city chll-
slon of his new quarters after dark-jdren are more vivacious, only they 
ness had fallen. Then he lived like a have not as much power of endrur-
hermlt. He did his own cooking, and 
allowed no one In his rooms to clean 
them. He never went out except late 
at night, when be could muffle hlm-
slf up closely and feel safe from rec
ognition. 

His landlady never set eyes on 
him. He semed to shun everyone as 
if they were lepers; and the good old 
lady wondered, In a distressed way, 
if she were harboring a felon, who 
was hiding from the law. She would 
have given her uncanny lodger no
tice, but she was poor, and he paid 
his rent with unfailing regularity— 
Invariably sending It to her by post, 
and inclosing a stamped envelope 
sddressed to himself for the receipt, 
so that she should have no excuse to 
come up to his rooms. 

And at last, when he had become 
a lort of tradition In the house, sev
eral days passed without a sound of 
life being beard from his door. An 
entrance was forced Into his rooms, 
and he was found dead in his bed. 

He was an old man, with shrivelled 
frame and white hair; and the pa
pers and models scattered about his 
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fashlojt has deprejipl, -with tfc* »p-
*"" ival of every1 wooua «>| iafcwrsBt 
good taste. Is th«t I t U positively bad 
form t o walk ths street* with .high 

ince as country children. 
Other tact* of Interest are that 

Jellcate, slender people are much 
more subject to typhoid fever than 
lo consumption. Again, growth de
generates as we go lower in the Bocial 
scale. Truant boys are Inferior in 
weight, height and chest girth to 
boys In general. ' 

U the correct thlag Nine 
womea out of ten bitty thelT ihoes toe 
amsll. The r*s»on f6r thfi I s the, 
foot la oonatderably sm*ller, wbea 
«he fdta down than whea the walks 
.ajbo'tt̂ . , / *, " ( 
f' *xer«ise brings a Urge* quantity 
Of blood into the feet «ad| tk*y swell 
appreciably. Tbt atupclee alio rs-
o.ulre certain apace forexercWng. In 
hajlnt: shoes women would And less 
difficulty It they wtmlft stabd np to 
flt< them on, inatead of fitting down. 
Bitting in a chair when fitting a shoe, -
the shoe feels comfortable; then 

Sen. you walk you woodier wh»t is 
i matter with the shoe, it crampa 

your foot 
A shoe should newer be worn with 

a Hole narrower than the outline of 
the toot (traced with % pencil close 
under the rounding edge). Do not 
wear a shoe that will not »1JQW the 

f great, toe to lie la a straight liu*. or 
one that pincSes in the ape). Never 

t shoe with the sole turning up 
at tiis toes; tMa cause* the'cortis on 
the upper ^art of the foo t to eoh-
tract; or one that has depression in 
any part of the sole t o drop any joint, 
or bearing below the level plane, 

Knife and Pofir|||.ftB«o Piece., 
When eating pie, or cake, it may 

taste betterwhe.n held In the fingers, 
hut modern etiquette s»ys that such 
practices belong to sav»ges only, and 
that the proper method hi to employ 
a fork. The ordinary fenc generally 
fulfills i ts mission when used in con
nection with home-made cakes and 
pies, but when the hungry man baa 
to contend with the taodem restaur
ant variety at his noon-day lunch, a 
sharper implement la needled to out 
the so-called crusts. Proprietors of 
-restaurants should provide each cus
tomer purchasing a piece of-pie with 
the combination knife and fork 
shown in the accompanying; lllustra-

EFPECT OP MIND OVER MATTER. 

If Clock Doesn't $eep Time Owner 
£Iay Weed Regulating, ' 

During the summer season, when 
the king and queen are away from 
Sandringham and the park and 
grounds are occasionally open to 
visitors, -the platform of Wolferton, 
the station for'Sandringham, Is now 
and again occupied by bands of peo
ple who complain angrily that they 
are half an hour too soon for the 
train, says the London Mall. They 
have not discovered in time that all 
the clocks at Sandringham are kept 
half an hour fast. 

This Is a curious fancy which tbs 
dirty, neglected rooms, showed that Iking sbares with several of his 
he was an Inventor, who had refused!frl*?nds—Lord Pembroke, for In
to know anybody through fear lest Stance, whose clocks at Wilton House 
the fruits of his thoughts and labors 
should be stolen from him. He had 
decided that the Bole way to protect 
himself against treachery and thieves 
was to make himself a veritable out
cast amidst millions of his fellow-
creatures, and trust nobody. 

Other lodgers, who have lived in 
the midst of a sort of perpetual game 
of hide and seek, have included 
a man who had contrived to make an 
Insurance company believe he was 
dead, add pay him his own insurance 
money. 

This, he ha4 dous by^tekiag .full. ln&>eny>cHK*v^m"msmi1^Wi8im 
advantage of the fact that another 
man, bearing the same name as bis 
own, had died friendless and alone 
in a casual ward. On the insurance 
money he lived, but he dared not let 
even his landlady see much of him, 
lest she should describe him to out
siders, and thus lead to the betrayal 
of his Identity. So he had to be al
ways skulking and hiding, and the 
stolen money did him no real good. 

Cure for Gambling. 
From Singapore comes the story 

of a Chinese -eook who had' been ad
dicted to gambling, but repented his 
evil ways. Finding that his debts 
were accumulating day by day, he 
went into the kitchen and chopped 
off the forefinger of his left hand as 
a self-punishment and warning to 
himself that he must relinquish this 
evil habit of gambling In the future. 
He beeame unconscious through the 
pain, but was brought round again 
In a few minutes. 

At a Snail's Pace. 
A snail's rate of travel was ascer

tained by experiments in Florence. 
Half a dozen snails were permitted 
to crawl between two points ten feet 
apart. Exact time was kept from the 
start to the finish, and thus the aver
age pace was learned. The figures 
were then put Into tables of feet, 
yards and furlongs, and it was found 
that it would take a' snail exactly 
fourteen days to travel a mile. 

Pay of City Employes. 
The workmen employed by the city 

of. Birmingham, England, in parks, 
gas and water works, etc., have been 
getting heretofore a minimum of 

t|&.<0 a week. To this a shilling a 
(week has just been added becaoae of 

a jthe inerease in rent* and coat of 

are all half an hour fast At no 
place, however, is the scheme car
ried out more thoroughly than at 
Sandringham, where all the clocks In 
the house, stables, and kennels, and 
even the church clock, are kept ex
actly half an hour fast. 

A well-known scientific writer, 
visiting Sandringham recently from 
Hunstanton, and finding himself at 
the station with these thirty minutes 
of leisure, occupied them In an Inter
esting discourse to some fellowisuf-
ferexs on the influence of human be-

tiott Croats Easily, 
tfon. This fork i s providod with two 
miniature knives, placed on the out
er prongs. The user thus hsui at hit 
command a knife for severing any 
tough crusts he should encounter, 
and aTso tbe-usiiaH>rong» for raising 
the severed piece. Such ideas u this 
are born of a genius. 
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«»le tootlwrsl* thsajyav 
Btefsfl»a|ff» claiin ..Jtbaj 
tlag * ) l tr&* 
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causes ths #rjtsmaker to nark i«oeW 
mtl^^^Alsiiftlrfiiilvmirtag* is -ftr 
;w*o% 4 t a.foundatloa 'wMcJk^^li. 
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Lrngth RasHy Markeo, 
a e .oster «djM7«}'*w|^' ;«i*i( i i i | ( 
with i3b$ Cafe oV'thtvtki^" 'Wi4 
openingi aro'mide itt;tMi base, on». 
on e*c3i lidel of»i|ijf,o^t«»,to. i ^ X f -
:«3xe feet of ^mN&t*±1fc$&iW$ 
tar of the dUsc {• a support contain* 
teg awwrfOiii openings. By- insert* 
Ing a peg int an qpenlng the'dllwcatt 
be supported »ny jdisUCiice desired5 

above the floor. 'After stymting ths 
dlw the dre5asroaiEer.il (n,j|Di,l|it>h fft 
mark o n the unfinished garment thet, 
ox«ot ^ng lh It la tovbe.: ^ WttJtpvi 
auolj «r base the aklrt wout$ natur
ally fall in toward the body, 
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FASHION'S DICTATES, 
a 

which would not be suspected' by the 
ordinary human being of having 
"nerves." 

"I dare wager," he said, "that In 
the private rooms of a punctual and 
business-like man such as the king 
the clocks do not lose or gain a min
ute a week. Put the same clooks in 
the rooms of an untidy, erratic, un-
punctual man, and even if he does 
not alter them every day on pretence 
of their being wrong, they always 
will be wrong. 

"There Is nothing unusal in,, this. 
You lnribiv how the health and" moods 
of a woman will affect the Jewels 
which she Is wearing, so that her 
pearls or opals will be radically 
white and clear one day, when she i s 
in good health and spirits, and dull 
and sickly-looking the next. Tou 
know the clothes of a weak and sick
ly man look shabby and faded at 
once, how silver tarnishes in his 
pockets and his top hat always de
clines to shine. One could multiply 
instances ad infinitum of the effect 
of personality on inanimate objects, 

"If I hear a man or woman com
plaining of a watch or clock not 
keeping time I always wonder which 
wants regulating most—the clock or 
Its owner." 

Demand of the Hour. 
A New York coanpany has begua 

the manufacture of it specially-made 
rope for balloon purposss. One prom
inent aeronaut has given an order 
for 60,000 feet. Heretofore these ex
plorers of the "upper rgions have 
been compelled to import the rope 
needed for their excursions. The 
kind now being made in America i s 
ftandspun from the finest Italian 
fiber 4una*laia up- wtBf the utmost 
care, so as to produce ths greatest 
possible tensile ssrenstt with a mini 
mnnt wsichc. 

That hand embroidery I* a mania 
i n Parts, . ";i 

That antelops grey/with a, brotJfi* 
ish cast, is the latest approval th .4* 
In swelldom, • * 

That' brocades, entbroldered oyer 
t h s design with" silk are the choicest 
fabric* for oodica fioats wltlik tuliC 
a a d n e t i k l r t , '• • •- •,T">,-.*.. -.v,-;-^ 

that fflsny Louis XVI, jacksts art 
made o f wide, fancy ribbon^ wjhlcli: 
1* effective' and lees •xpeiutve »tbaa 
broctdev : • . ' - . •• '• ,."-•/. •*•.'•; 

That stripes arc more in fasor im 
chiffon, mousaellne, chiffon clotn »nd 
other diaphanous fabrics thsn in aia-
tariils o f bwavjei •w«!|hfc'< _. /'^.^ ',. 

ThtCth* MiSdartij aiefrt^'eut :ii ! 

one with the waist or coat and over
hanging a loose Inner sleeve, I* se«a. 
on the latest iPsrls models. i 

That the smart jacket suit should 
have a bodice in the sarno shade of 
chiffon or crepe d e chene and bt 
trimmed to thatch th* Jacket vest or 
collar. 

That edges are t o have a finish of 
chenille or fringe. 

That the fashionable itoeva~for 
the tailor-made is three-quarter 
length, though never quite to ths 
wrfat. 

GUIDES TO HEAI/TBL One Way for Worn** to Kara Money-, 

Strengthen the ankles by riting 
on the balls of the feet as high a s 
possible and descending ilowly. B o 
this night and morning. B i s * from 
forty to fifty times. ,., , 

Skin bremlshes on the face may 
soqs»iirsm^-wttatn'or:withonifc-'Ks^j 
the system from being clbgsred-and 
the pores of.the iaxw^TrilJLJbeitMi. 
healthy condition, Use salt stfid wa
ter bath three or four times m week:. 

That "tired feeling" niiy b e com
bated by proper exercise, whole
some food, pure air, pare thoughts. 
Learn to economise your vitality. 
Snatch a few moments here and there 
for rest, either by full relaxation or 
change of occupation. 

It i s really necessary to *reryone 
to use a pleasant mouth wash sev
eral times a day. _A ̂ wrdionsfcjra.ga. 
t l a l l i f neeaedln a glassful o f water, 
The wash will not take the place of 
tooth-powder. It i s also an excellent 
plan to consult a dentist twice a 
year and have the'tartar removed 
from the teeth. 

One, o f the least expensive an* 
easiest ways of earning a. 
a woman to adopt i s that'of 
l a small towns where'peijpis 
no city fsrflllUoi it U a paying invest
ment to a tax ia dyeing sst«kllihmeat 
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gowni, «0atsv^«d<!te'- and- tnikF •-, 
•van •t*rp#Ttt^tr*ei^i*- ,„. 
baa that she wishes dyed. One of tbs 
principal sdyantag««.of this sort'of-
work Is the small Investment that is 
required to b e mads. Severii 
cent packages of dye of staple COIOJTS 
are all s o e needs to start with. ' 

After one gets accustomed to th* 
work it li fsufcinating as well as 
profitable*. 

Settling Dnst After Sweeping. 

For a a Evening Scarf-
New evening silks are very sheer 

and] fine. The stiff, heavy sorts have 
little showing. These gossamer veil
ings are printed with colored flow
ers,, the design in many of them out
lined in gold thread, making them 
almost gorgeous, yet delicately 
lovely. 

One of the new chiffons seems ea-' 
pecially designed for lovely evening 
scarfs. It has a border of satin 
stripes, and above that a wide stripe 

a room from duet, eapeclally a «*>*; 
peted room, after sweeping, this nim-
pie experiment suffices, Take a piece 
of aheetlng or large towel, dljp i f e t t 
water and wring dry as pos»lb% 
then awing the dampened cloth ba£k 
and forth through the rooja la wM0. 
to catch aril the floating particles o f 
dust, This it w l l M o . readily* Tlt i^ 
within five minutes the atmosphere; 
may" be made pnter and sweeter fhm> 
it'could be by the msraal precesSOf? 
"duet sefeUing" fa many bbttrsv~ - * 

The width i s just right for a scarf/ 
and one needs to buy only et yard 
and a half, or two yards at most; 

Hon»e-Maue Candles, 
"Vassar Fudg^e' has two CUJIB of 

brown sugar, a cap of thick cream 
and a scant tablespoonful of batter; 
when quite hot add * smarter of 

Preservative for Eggs. 
A. simple solution of salt and lime 

is a good preservative for eggs, £nt 
ihto a stone Jar a lump of lime} 
Weighing about two pounds, . l*ojtr 
m this om quart of water and stir 

design In beautiful soft colorlagsv n^^i nm M1»mmrupt3M^m.iA 
Io]a of water and one pjfnt of «%$$,-', 
Place the eggs in this Jar and H&to#J 

them well covered with the solution, 
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